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Jyotish - Vedic Astrology
Profiles & Reports


Do you have burning questions or important
decisions to make?



Do you want to know where on earth your soul
mate is?



Do you want to know when Love, Money and
Success will come your way?



Want to know where you are headed in life?
Find the answers and take a guided tour of your future
through the Yogic Science of Time - Jyotish - Vedic
Astrology, with JyotishForLife.com: A Team of
Astrologers Extraordinaire, with 35 + years of
experience!
The following Vedic Astrological Profiles are
available from JyotishForLife.com: Vedic Wisdom
Online Mega Store!
1. PERSONAL ASTROLOGICAL PROFILE : How and
why the planets have affected your personality, life
and destiny. Find out more about yourself and how to
pinpoint your natural talents and skills... turn liabilities
into assets! Three incarnations report - past, present
and future. Ancient Indian Science - Vedic Astrology
(Jyotish) proves everything, with uncanny accuracy!
All we need is your date, place and time of birth for a
full report. A two hour session recorded on audio tapes
or MP3 format CD. Includes print out & compatibility
comparison report. Includes your personalized
horoscope for the next two years ! Plus Dasha/State of
Life explaining major events of life until the age of
120 years. Approx. 70 Plus pages. Price US$ 250.00
2. VARSHAPHALA - ANNUAL SOLAR RETURN: This
reading will enable you to see with clarity how a
particular year is going to be. You can plan your
activities, postpone some of them or get more deeply
involved in some of them. Covers almost all the
important questions one may ask in this hectic world
regarding one's professional, personal & social life.
Session recorded on audio tape or MP3 format CD.
Detailed insight and printouts. Includes your

personalized horoscope for the next two years ! Plus
Dasha/State of Life explaining major events of life
until the age of 120 years. Approx. 70 Plus pages.
Price US$ 250.00
3. ASTROLOGICAL BIRTH HOROSCOPE: What are
your dominant character traits? What is it that makes
you an individual and different from others? What are
your strengths and weaknesses? Many hundreds of
individual elements go to make up the few dozen
characteristics, which determine your life. Complete
with your personal horoscope chart. Beautifully bound.
Includes your personalized horoscope for the next two
years ! Plus Dasha/State of Life explaining major
events of life until the age of 120 years. Approx. 70
Plus pages. Price US$ 250.00
4. TRANSIT REPORT: This report informs you on a
daily and monthly basis what you can expect in many
spheres of your life - Personal life, Relationships,
Money and more. Supply us with the period you want
your daily horoscope to commence from. This report is
more precise than reading your horoscope in the
newspapers / magazines. Between 10 pages (monthly)
to 120 pages approximately (yearly). Plus Dasha/State
of Life explaining major events of life until the age of
120 years! Price US$ 150.00
5. MARRIAGE COMPATIBILITY COMPARISON
REPORT: Beauty is in the eyes of the beholder. Marital
bliss can be known by our marriage comparison
compatibility report. This report can also be done for
male/male, female/female, male/female or between
you and your spouse, partner, friend, boss, employee,
or colleague. This report will inform you of the
positive points as well as pitfalls in the union in order
to avoid disappointment later. Now before you end up
in a temporary relationship - know all about it - in
advance ! Printouts approx. 10 Plus pages. Beautifully
bound. Includes your personalized horoscope for the
next two years ! Price US$ 250.00
6. VEDIC ASTROLOGICAL READING SPECIAL:
1. Complete Vedic Horoscope Reading in print (20-30
pages).
2. Natal Chart analysis recorded on audio cassettes or
MP3 format CD.
3. One year Transit Readings - Daily Horoscope (30100 pages).
4. Compatibility Comparison Report with any amount
of persons (1-9 pages).
5. List of Special Yogas (combinations) found in the
Natal Chart explaining the Soul’s journey on Earth (1-

25 pages).
6. List of Famous Folks who sharing readings with you
(1-2 pages).
7. Dasha/State of Life explaining major events of life
until the age of 120 years (18 pages).
8. One Sterling Silver Talisman absolutely FREE (a
choice of three talismans from our Silver Talismans
only, combined in one, see Talismans brochure).
9. Opinions to your questions (no upper limit)
10. 4 months email/phone support.
Price US$ 450.00
7. VASTU SHASTRA - INDIAN FENG SHUI : Every
living being in this world aspires for a place in which
to live comfortably, enjoying all the luxuries and
happiness of this world getting maximum benefits of
heavenly boons. Every one is aspirant of having sound
health, beautiful spouse, healthy children, wealth, and
means of earning through business, profession, and
high reputation in society and over all mental and
spiritual peace. This report encompasses both sciences
Vastu and Jyotish showing you from the beginning to
the end - the fate and destiny of your building,
dwelling, business premises or temple and all those
who will reside in it! Please supply map of your
project/building. Clearly showing true Northern
direction. Recorded in MP3 format CD. Price US$
250.00
8. OTHER SPECIAL VEDIC ASTROLOGICAL
SERVICES: BY EMAIL ONLY: Email us at:
swami@JyotishForLife.com or Call (972) 514-7080
for more info. Price US$ 51.00 each
01. Vedic Match Making
02. Vedic Prasna - One Question
03. Vedic Business Compatibility
04. Vedic Medical Astrology
05. Vedic Muhurta - Election Astrology
06. Vedic Relocation Astrology
07. Vedic Gem Prescription
08. Vedic Pre and Post Natal Astrology
09. Vedic Personality Profile
10. Vedic Money Matters
11. Vedic House Building
12. Vedic Building Business Premises
13. Vedic Education - Career Path
14. Vedic Agriculture & Farming
15. Vedic Neutralization of Adverse Karma & Yogas
16. Vedic Pleasure Journey - When to travel?

17. Vedic Business Journey - When to travel?
18. Vedic Success in Lotto, Lottery - When ?
19. Vedic Horse racing - Stakes are High!
20. Vedic Profession - Discovering your Potential!
21. Vedic Namakaran - Choosing the right name.
22. Vedic Court Matters - When to file law-suits?
23. Vedic Court Matters - Will I win this court case?
24. Vedic Marriage - Determining the date?
25. Vedic Sex Life - How to perform better!
26. Vedic Longevity Calculation
27. Vedic Birth Chart Rectification
28. Vedic Garbhadhana Samskara (Child Conceiving)
29. Vedic Installing of a Deity at Home/Business
30. Vedic Telephone Consultation
31. Vedic Corporate Compatibility
32. Vedic Employee Compatibility
33. Vedic Guru Mantra Samskara
34. Vedic Panchang / Almanac
35. Vedic Vrat Viddhi (How to observe fasting)
36. Vedic Pacification of Kalsarpa Yoga (Very simple)
37. Vedic Pacification of Sade Sati (Very simple)
38. Vedic Pacification of Mangalik or Kuja Dosha
39. Vedic My Raja Yogas - Uniqueness of the Soul!
40. Vedic Love and Romance: When?
41. Vedic My Progeny aspects: When?
42. Vedic Pilgrimage - In search of the miraculous!
43. Vedic Assets and Liabilities.
44. Vedic Vastu Guidance
45. Vedic Karmic Remedy Yagna (once in a life time)
If you have any special requirement, not listed here,
please call and discuss - Jyotish - Vedic Astrology has
it all! Thank you.
9. TAROT CARDS READING: Do
you seek immediate help on one or
five questions in your mind? This is
the ancient science of Tarot put into
play to answer those important
questions you want answered. It
touches the subconscious and reveals all that you need
to know about money, relationships, health and
success in your endeavors. Answers to your five
questions. Very accurate!! Live session recorded on
MP3 format CD, 60 minutes session! Price US$ 99.00
Please note: One Jyotish Reading session lasts more
than two hours. With all Jyotish readings you get six

months of unlimited email, phone or international
phone call support. International call minutes vary
from country to country, see details on website:
www.jyotishforlife.com/free_telephone_support.html.
If you live in Dallas, Texas it includes personal visits
also - absolutely free of charge. Please inquire.

We accept Bank Draft, Cashier’s Check and Money Order
(US Only) and all major Credit Cards on phone and on our
website. Please do not send cash by mail.
No personal checks please.
SHIPPING & HANDLING
We offer Traceable Worldwide Traceable Insured Shipping.
Orders are sent using USPS – US Post Office.

JyotishForLife.com: Vedic Wisdom Online Mega Store

- : Order Form : Item #

Description

Qty.

Price

Subtotal

DELIVERY
Please allow 10 working days to process your order and
upto 4 weeks for delivery.

Prices Subject to change without prior Notice. Plus Tax
where applicable.
HOW TO ORDER
Please use the order form, Thank you.
METHODS OF PAYMENT

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE

Disclaimer: Jyotish, Vedic Astrology is a spiritual
science and not a material science. There is no guarantee
for predictions and remedies given.
Returns Policy : All Sales are Final. No Refund. No
Credit. No Returns. No Exchange. Thank You for your
kind understanding.
Confidentiality Disclaimer: JyotishForLife.com: A Team
of Astrologers Extraordinaire guarantees complete
confidentiality in regards to the details of members
horoscopes and identities. JyotishForLife.com: A Team of
Astrologers Extraordinaire will only use information
revealed in a client’s horoscope for the purpose of
communicating predictive results directly to that client.
Product Liability Disclaimer: While JyotishForLilfe.com
uses reasonable efforts to include accurate and up to date
information, JyotishForLife.com: A Team of Astrologers
Extraordinaire makes no guarantees or representations
regarding the accuracy or significance of any aspect of the
astrological horoscope and predictive advice imparted.
JyotishForLife.com cannot be held responsible for any
interpretation, action, or use that may be made as a result of
information given. In no event shall JyotishForLife.com its
owners, panel of astrologers, employees, agents, suppliers,
or contractors be liable for damages of any kind, including
without limitation any compensatory, incidental, direct,
indirect, special, punitive or consequential damages, loss of
use, loss of data, loss of income or profit, damage to
property, claims of third parties, or any other kind of losses
arising out of or in connection to the JyotishForLife.com
web site.
The horoscope and predictive advice received by client
should not be used as a substitution for the advice,
programs, or treatment that would normally be received
from a licensed professional, such as a lawyer, doctor,
psychiatrist, or a financial adviser. JyotishForLife.com: A
Team of Astrologers Extraordinaire will not be held
responsible for any claims regarding negative results
following undertaking of astrological remedies (gemstones,
talismans, sri nav ratna gems and jewelry, mantras, rituals
etc.) by clients.

Jyotish - Vedic Astrology

Order total:
Shipping:

Profiles & Reports

………

Total:
Name
Address

Profiles and Projections to protect, enlighten
and guide you. Unique in quality, design,
development and production. Extensive
Interpretations and Artful Creations.

Phone

Method of Payment: Please make it payable to JyotishForLife.com

Destiny is a Choice, not a Chance!
Are you gambling with Chances?
The Uncertainties in Life no longer
need to be a mystery!

Cash (Please send by Registered Mail only)
Cashier’s Check
Money Order (USA only)
International Bank Draft/Money Order



I have fully read and understood the terms and conditions
mentioned in your literature already received by me.



I understand articles sold cannot be returned under any
circumstances. I accept ALL sales are FINAL.



I understand articles remain the property of JyotishForLife.com
until paid for in FULL.

Take a guided tour of your life with …

JyotishForLife.com:
A Team of Astrologers Extraordinaire
with more than 35 years of experience and
170,000+ clients in 110 countries and growing!
.

JyotishForLife.com:
Signature



Date

Disclaimer: Jyotish, Vedic Astrology is a spiritual
science and not a material science. There is no
guarantee for predictions and remedies given.
Worldwide Shipping

© Copyright JyotishForLife.com, 1992-2015
JyotishForLife.com® in Trinidad & Tobago.
Reproduction Prohibited.

Date Revised: Thursday, January 1, 2015

SRI NAV RATNA - KING OF TALISMANS
The Nine Ayurvedic Astrological gems, are a uniquely
powerful way to mitigate and nullify the unpleasant
effects of past wrong actions (negative karma),
Negative Planets (Graha) and can potently benefit a
person's psychological tendencies, physical health,
business affairs and relationships, while helping to
minimize the impact of a wide range of negative
conditions and situations. It also enhances the Seven
Chakras and the Kundalini! Excellent Gem Therapy
Tool. Infused with the Seven Ragas known as
therapeutic music for the human body, mind and spirit;
various Secret & Sacred Suktams (hymns which are
known to be the favorites of Sri Krishna) from the Rig
Veda along with other prescribed Vedic Mantras. All
Vedic Rituals performed at Vijay Kala (auspicious
time) as per Jyotish - Vedic Astrology. All pendants
infused with 125,000 Vedic Mantras! Ask for our Sri
Nav Ratna - King of Talismans for more info or
download it from our website:
www.jyotishforlife.com.
Buy One ... Get 2nd - 15% Off
21 Beautiful Designs to choose from
Sterling Silver with Nine Genuine Jyotish Gems
Design 1-21-S-Uncut Diamond
… US$ 49.95
Design 1-21-S-Cut Diamond
… US$ 74.95
NAV RATNA - NINE ASTROLOGICAL GEMS
(Set)
1. Gems Size# 1 2-4 mm in size
…US$ 24.95
2. Gems Size# 2 3-6 mm in size
…US$ 34.95
3. Gems Size# 3 5-9 mm in size
…US$ 44.95
4. Gems Size# 4 6-9 mm in size
…US$ 54.95

A Team of Astrologers Extraordinaire
311 Southern Main Road, Montrose,
Chaguanas 500811 Trinidad and Tobago, WI
Tel: 1 (972) 514-7080
Website: www.JyotishForLife.com
Email: swami@JyotishForLife.com
“JyotishForLife.com: A Team of Astrologers Extraordinaire
: A cutting edge Intelligent, Intuitional and Inspirational,
technologically enhanced service company with Inspiration from
the wholesome achievements of Ancient India”
Serving “The One World Commune”
with a Heart Full of Divine Love!

